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Introduction
Nowadays, more and more time is spent on the documentation of
dialysis treatments in addition to the usual day-to-day medical and
nursing activities. Moreover, documentation requirements will
probably increase even more in future. This is indicated by the
growing number of patients with end stage renal failure and the
increasing documentation requirements in dialysis wards.
Objectives
To evaluate and understand the advantages of using a Therapy Data
Management Tool for daily nursing care.
Methods
Fresenius Medical Care has installed the Therapy Data Management
System (TDMS) (Figure 1) at 10 dialysis centres in Hungary.
TDMS receives data of each patient treatment prescription from our
Clinical Data Base (EuCliD) and forwards it to the dialysis machine.
Two main software components are used: the Therapy Monitor
(Figure 2) and the data Xchange panel (dXp) (Figure 3).
The dXp supports bed-side treatment monitoring and displays data on
the screen of the machine. Compatibility of software and hardware,
components and devices is key for an efficient workflow. TDMS can
also read and store results from blood analysis devices installed in
the clinic.
Nurses use only one simple tool, the Patient Card, to collect all
relevant information from scale and gas analysers (if required) and
visualise everything on the dXp. Each patient has a Patient card
which is introduced in a card reader on the dialysis machine providing
all required information at a glance: Treatment prescription, weight
measurements, disposables, etc.
During treatment, dXp displays all important parameters required for
treatment management as well as the patient‘s vital signs. From dXp
to the therapy monitor, it is just a blink of an eye. In this way, all
treatment parameters can be visualised in real-time and prescriptions
can be done and sent to dXp. The nurse can read messages and
confirm executing the prescribed tasks.
Results

Figure 1: Therapy Data Management System

Figure 2: Therapy Monitor

When comparing TDMS centre activities with the centres without the
system, we observed significant time gains:
• Setting up the prescribed treatment parameters
• Documenting blood tests, materials used, medication
administration; an approximate gain of 15-20 minutes/ nurse was
measured (ratio patient/nurse 1:4)
• Less administrative errors. With updated data the nursing schedule
is more effective
• Overall, the nurses in the TDMS centres had more time for patient
centred activities: Patient education, counselling, etc.
Conclusion
As a total integrated solution, the TDMS is a seamless link between
the world of dialysis and information technology and provides the right
tool for every healthcare professional in a dialysis centre.
Nurses can highly benefit from the TDMS as the proven time savings
can be used for patient education, updating their own knowledge and
skills and providing more direct patient care.

Figure 3: data Xchange panel
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